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EGGE

~?So I says to Tim, "Tim, why don't we dedi-
cate this issue to the alumni, they're a
grand group," And he says to me, "That's
v/hat I suggested to you tv:o months ago,"

Tim is always saying clever things like
that.

So here it is. This issue is for you,
ALULI3

.

Graduates and other displaced persons of
the D.3.0. program are a grand group of
people. At least those that we hear from
are grand people. Those ALUMNI whom we
never get a card or vjsit from we can't
make any claims about—until such time as
we do get some word from them.

Y

\'Ie like to think that All of you are real-
ly grand persons. (See coupon on back of
this issue.) Ve would enjoy hearing from
all of you (See coupon.). Please let us
hear from you (Coupon).

Don't send any boxtops. There will be no
commitment on your part. Simply mail in
the easy-to-clip coupon on the back of
this issue.

Make us happy.

Thank 3'"ou, you grand people 3''ou.

^.



OF 3R0K2K 30JIE3 AND LEARKIKG KINDS

The car went off the road and a back was broken; polio
took a heavy toll that year; in Korea or somewhere a limb was
butchered in combat or an accident. Young people found them-
selves facing new lives, lives in v/heelchairs or in braces or
with prosthetic devices. Young people with decades of "abnor-
mal" life facing them, people with the ambition of youth and
the yearning to lose the bounds of hospitalization, wondered
v/hat to make of their "new" lives.

Let me tell you the story, the story of hovj' some of these
youthful men and women have accepted their fate in a healthful
and meaningful way.

In 19^, through the foresight and planning of Tim Nugent,
a unique program was established at the Galesburg (111.) divi-
sion of the University of Illinois. I say it was a unique pro-
gram; it was. It was designed to give educational opportuni-
ties to disabled persons. It incorporated within its design
special accomodations for housing, emphasis on proper scholastic
programming, and an unprecedented corrective therapy schedule.
Eight students were enrolled to initiate this new program. It
was a struggle but Nugent and his undaunted eight were of champ-
Ion stock.

Then, in 19-^9, the Galesburg division of the University
was discontinued and the program was moved to the maid campus
at Champaign, Here ramps were built leading into seven class
buildings. Two buildings in the Parade Ground Units were adapt-
ed for living quarters for single men. Married paraplegics were
acaomodated in Stadium Terrace and the disabled girls were housed
at Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall. Parking facilities were made
available on campus and classes were scheduled and rescheduled
where necesssu^y.

In the move to Champaign, five members of the new organiza-
tion were lost, but new members \iere soon added and the total
membership grew to twenty-two. V/heelchair baseball and football
were added to the other major funtions of the rehabilitation pro-
gram. The results were gratifying.

At the end of the spring semester of 1951, the Alpha Chap-
ter of Delta Sigma Omicron (Disabled Students Organization) had
increased to 35 members, five of v;hom were girls. Wheelchair
square-dancing was begun; for the first time in history a full
season of wheelchair football v/as conducted.

In the fall of 1951 an annual banquet was begun and proved
to be a great success for old and new members alike. During this
yesLT, D.3.0, took greater interest in campus activities and psir-
ticipated in the Ugly Han Contest and the Mothers Day organiza-
tional exhibits at the Illini Union, It was also a big year
for the individual members v.-ho participated in a stunt show act
for the Homecoming festivities, (Continued on next page.)



The accomplishments of D.3.0. are many. Among the more
outstanding ones, ones vrhich are discussed throughout these

pages, are the following: the establishment of a concientious
athletic program, including wheelchair football, baseball, bas-
ketball, bowling, etc.; the development of a healthful and
purposeful social program, including the annual banquet, picnics,
parties, and the like; the acquisition of two buses for the

purpose of facilitating transportation to classes, and many,
many other accomplishments of varying importance.

The program of Delta Sigma Omicron is not a selfish one.

All disabled persons are welcome to enroll for the program.
But the most satisfying episode to date for "Father Kugent
and his charges has been the establishment of a Beta Chapter
of D.3.0. at the University of Florida. Forty students are
taking advantage of the climate and facilities there, under the
auspices of D.S.O. They have- elected officers, are promoting
wheelchair sports, and are generally active on the campus.

But hopes are high that the program will not end there.
Extensions into Kevr York and California look promising. Perhaps
someday, let us hope it is soon, the disabled student v;-ill have
access to an education at any major university through the ad-
aptations vmich D.S.O. has fostered and propogated.

But v^at is this organization, how is it run? Delta Sig-
ma Craicron is a student organization which is fostered by, ad-
ministered through, and comprised entirely of, students who
have suffered the handicap of some physical disability. Its
purposes are extensive and show great foresight. It is a non-
profit organization and, though it usually finds its balance in

the red at the year' s end, a goodly amount of money is donated
to philanthropic services through the profits of the wheelchair
basketbal1 te sun

.

Graduates of D.S.O. and the University of Illinois are
good evidence of what a disabled person can accomplish. Some
of these graduates are working as personnel executives, account-
ants, draftsmen, sales executives, or medical editors. Others,
those physically qualified by the direction of nature, are
housewives. Many are parents; two couples have both spouses
in vrheelchairs.

The story goes on. Each day another page is writte. Sun-
day is the D.S.O. picnic. Monday night there is the Wheelchair
Basketball Banquet. Wednesday afternoon there is an exam in
Lit. 256. Yesterday there was a baseball game. Tomorrow, the
tomorrow that we have learned to face not as "abnormal" people
but as college men and women with some disability, will bring
us new life and new learning. We have mastered a dream... to
live most and serve best.
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FESTIVAL NOgTURNS

After the curtain of night finally closed to the west and
the last dab of cologne was put "behind the ear and the one re-
maining necktie was drawn and centered the hour was ripe for

the Sixth Annual Banquet to begin.

The hosts and hostesses were first to arrive and, at the
appointed time, took up their positions at the door to usher in
the guests and direct that the seating be accomplished accord-
ing to arrangements. Amid the color of cocktail dresses and
suits there shone the friendly smiles of good-fellowship and
welcome. Hearts beat lightly and high in the bosoms of the
members as they came, in couples and in groups, to participate
in the ceremonies, the merriment, the festivities.

The main dining room of the Illini Union Building was
arrayed in bright, welcoming light. The people collected in
groups in the hall awaiting the honored guests—the Governor
of Illinois, his wife. Dr. Morey, and Mrs. Morey. These guests
came at a respectable lateness, as becomes their position and
business, and, as they were seated at the speakers table, the
guests begaji to flow in with the charm and good nature that marks
the annual banquet.

During the entrance and seating of the members and guests,
soft piano music in a pleasant vane and tempo encouraged the
spirit of participation. The pianist: Marjorle Nelson, attrac-
tive blonde member of the Disabled Students Organization.

When all, or nearly all, were comfortable in their places.
Bill Holloway rose and took command of the proceedings as toast-
master. Prayer was directed by the Rev. R. G. Sifred. As the
spirit of thanltfulness filled our souls, dinner was announced
and we began to fill our bodies, Swiss steak, whipped potatoes,
fruit salad, string beans, rolls and butter, coffee, and, in a
perfect, gratifying finish, apple pie. During the serving, a
women's group, the Sweet Adellners, entertained in a fine, dis-
tracting style.

At one table in the center of the group sat the twenty-
eight initiates to Delta Sigma Cmicron. When everyone had
eaten, these twenty-eight were administered the oath of D.3.0,
and were welcomed officially into the organization.

Two awards were presented. Jack V/hitman, then president of
Alpha Chapter, received the service award for 195^. The achieve-
ment award was presented to C . Ben Graham, in absentia, through
his close friend, Bruce Aldendiefer.

The toastmaster himself, with a broad, beaming smile and
a warmth of personality that could be felt in the felicity of
his audience, gave the "Word from an Alumnus," Later, rir. John
Whitman, father of Jack, talked delightfully of his gratitude
and respect for D.S.O. (Continued on next page.)



Dr. Lloyd Morey, president of the University of Illinois,
addressed us next, not in the didactic tones of a superior, hut in
a close, companionable, friendly way, a way which brought a tear-
ful pride to the eyes of more than Just a few. Dr. Morey then in-
troduced Gov. Stratton, The Honorable V/illiajn G. Stratton, Governor
of Illinois, spoke in an endearing manner as he told of his pleased
surprise at the progress of D.S.O.

But wait a minute*. There was also, for want of a better word,
entertainment. In his inimitable fashion. Bob Freres hauled out his
uke and plucked a few choice tunes for us . Later he directed group
singing. Dean "Yodel" Nosker breathed a splendid mountain (dew) air
with his uke also. Things got pleasantly serious as Andrea Hansen
sang in sweet soprano of loves lost and conquered. Lastly, in an
off-key anticlimax, the Defective Four pushed through a number of
rhythm rousera that made even Tim Nugent bounce in his seat.

When the final note was sung and the final word was spoken,
an atmosphere of Joy prevailed. The Sixth Annual Banquet of the
Disabled Students Organization was a heartwarming success. It fill-
ed our hearts as the apple pie filled our stomachs—perfect and grat-
ifying* But the spirit of the banquet will be with us always.

THANKSGIVING: PARTiT OF THE FIRST FART

All it takes is a bunch of mixed company and a phonograph and
a couple dozen records and you're set. So be it'. And so it was.

I don't mean to lead 70U to believe that there wasn't any plan-
ning for the Thanksgiving party—there was'. And real top-notch,
first-class, high-grade, number one, pedigree-type arrangements they
were, too. What I mean to say is that it seems that all it really
takes is a group of guys and sals, some music and a good rousing
round of, bless you, song to get the party on the road to success.

Paul Brov/n, he's the man that did the heavy work for the melee,
did a "most" job. His social committee is to be regarded as capable,
quite capable.

Nearly everyone showed. \<e had all sorts of little things to
do like play Hoove Hearted or Chug-a-Lug or V/hat's My Name or What-
da^'-acallit . v/e got some pictures of the party and if you'll just
be a little more observant than usual you 11 probably see them
swept into a corner somewhere within these pages.

The whole shebang took place at the Rehab office. Refreshments,
doughnuts, and soft drinks and such were in sufficient numbers to
quench even the most gluttonsome appetites and refresh the visceral
desires and all such as that.

I was there and glad of it. If you weren't there you really
missed something; get yourself invited next time.



OUR MOTTO

To exercise our abilities to a naximum so as to minimize our
disabilities, that we may live most and serve best.

TH3 PURPOSES OF DELTA SlGVik OMIGRON

1. To promote the social and recreational welfaire of the mem-
bers of Delta Sigma Omicron and all handicapped people
everywhere

.

2. To explore, encourage, and promote in particular educa-
tional possibilities on a higher level for disabled people
and to promote all phases of their school life,

3. To make known the opportunities and possibilities that
exist through the media of higher education to disabled
persons throughout the country,

4. To investigate job, recreational, and social opportuni-
ties for members and all other disabled people everywhere,

5. To stimulate research and actively contribute to research
to the benefit of all disabled people everywhere.

6. To act as an educational body for both handicapped and pub-
lic alike as to what csin and should be done for the handi-
capped in procuring for them the opportunities for normal
pursuits.

7. In furtherance of the above purposes the corporation shall
have power to acquire, hold, procure, and maintain equipment
that would better facilitate the activities of the disabled
people everywhere.

BEWARE THE BIG BLUE BUS

After no little time of Nugentian anxiety, two buses were
sent to us by the Greyhound Bus Co. in December. Equipped with
hydraulic lifts to facilitate the entrance and exit of v^heelchairs,
the two buses have been in extensive use ever since their arrival.

Despite a few incidental mechanical shortcomings, the two "Blue
Bulls" have served D.3.0. faithfully. Both were taken on the be-
tween semesters tour to Missouri, Nebraska, and other frontiers.
They have enabled to Gizz Kids and cheerleaders to travel more cap-
ably and with much less discomfort.

The major purpose of the vehicles, however, is to serve as
inter-class transportation for most of the members of D.S.O.
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D^.V. BAJJQUET

.S,O.S. from Springfield•••Galling the "Man with the Banjo"
(or is it uke?) and "The Voice," In case you are wondering about
all this mystery. Boh Freres and Andrea Hansen are the people in
question. Gene Hoffiaan invited DSO members to entertain at the
D.A.V. banquet on March 5 in Springfield.

Because of a basketball game on the same night, Andrea and
Bob were the only ones able to make thetrip. On Saturday after-
noon they drove to Springfield. Miss Setsuko Sugihara, graduate
student, acted as chaperone and accompanist. They were met at
the Leland Hotel in Springfield by Gene Hoffman and other mem-
bers of the D.A.V. Association.

The banquet was held in the main dining room of the hotel.
Bob played a medley of songs on the uke, Andrea sang three semi-
classical songs by Romberg and Herbert,

After the banquet the performers were invited out to the
clubhouse for a party. The next day the kids had a very nice
trip back to Champaign^ The whole experience was, in a word,
suijerb.

THAT'LL BE THE DAY:

...When Tim tells Mike he's
been working too hard,

...VJhen we don't lose one

basketball uniform in a sea-
son,

, . ,^'Vhen -the Blues trim the

Whites in football.
...V/hen the Gizz Kids don't

have an overtime game in the
National Tournament.

...When you can't find at
least one excuse for missing
an eight o'clock class,

•..When you actually do
get some vjork done on a

weekend.
, , .When Tim has nothing to

say at a meeting.
...VJhen Sigma Signs gets

out on time.

. , .When the drive at LAR
is empty at 10:30.

...When the PGU's cease
to be temporary.

SIGMA SIGNS STAFF

Editor. Chuck Chapman
Basketball ,Glen Perkins
Baseball .Jack VJhitraan

Activities Andrea Hansen
Joanne Gillenwater
Mary Lou Meinert

Layout. . , the DSO Group
Advisor TLm Nugent

D.S.O. PROJECTS

Wheelchair Basketball, Football,
Baseball, Bowling

Adapted Sports & Recreation
D.S.O. Banquet
D.S.O. Picnic
Driving-Safety Survey
Harold Scharper Awards
Hospital Visitations Program
Annual Basketball Tour
Theodore Lesley Memorial

Scholarship Fund
Cheerleaders
Sigma Signs



ANMJAL LEGION BANt^UET FETE3 GIZZ KIDS

On Monday, May 24, 1955, the Gizz Kids were honored again by
the Champaign Post 24 of the American Legion. This was the third
consecutive feanquet given yearly by the Legionalres.

Aside from the steak and strawberry short cake, the big feature
of the evening was the presentation of awards to the Kids which had
been selected by the team members as the most valuable player for
the season, the most improved player, and the captain-elect. A new
and fourth award was also presented.

To Don Seifferth, the greatest blessirg a coach could pray for,
went the most valuable player award for his outstanding play. Don,
named to the All-Americsui team at the National Wheelchair Basket-
ball Tournament, was the master basket-maker who led the team in
nearly every department. A crsuftsman with a basketball, he was the
crux of the Gizz Kids team ajid was the person responsible for such
unique plays as "one-four", the two last minute baskets that won two
games, and the remarkable defensive tactics that won so many games.

The most improved player award went to Dean Nosker, freshman
guard v^ho had class enough and poise enough to play the end of the
season as a regular first-stringer. It was largely Dean who made
the team what it was when it finished third at the National Tourney.
His long shot is deadly; his work under the hoop is an art. Upon
his shoulders will rest a large part of next season's development.

John Auby was again selected as the captain for the Kids. As
captain for the past season, John was the leader mostly responsible
for pushing the team on to its winning ways. John is a high percent-
age scoring forward. The most significant fact remains, however,
that his ovm teammates selected him two years in a row to lead them.

And then there was the fourth award. Before this awsird was made,
it was noted by Coach Tim Nugent that often it is the man on a team
who takes all of the beatings (from the coach) and still lives through
them in fine style, who is noted as the team Jester, and who can keep
the morale of the team high that deserves some sort of avrard. It is

he who maintains the spirit, the fighting spirit of the team. And
the Gizz Kids have such a man: Mike 0*Mara. Mike, who made the first
string at the other guard opposite Nosker, who knew all the plays be-
fore the last whistle sounded, who has the greatest appreciation for
spirits Bar none, did his share and more for his team. To him went
the Most Hopeless Player Award.

The honored guests for the banquet included Dr. Lloyd Morey,
president of the University of Illinois, and his wife. Rev. Clarence
Hall, and other local dignitaries. Milt Manwaring was toastmaster.
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BIG BEN TAKES HIS MEDICINE

Clyde Benjamin (Ben) Graham graduated with "highest honors"
In June of 1954 from the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences with
a major in chemistry and pre-medicine, Ben achieved the highest
academic grade point average of any D.S.O. graduate to that time.
Ben was an active member of Omega Beta Pi (Pre-medical scholastic
honorary) , Alpha Phi Omega, Delta Sigma Omlcron, sind the German
Club while at the University of Illinois. He is also a member of
Phi Chi Medical Fraternity. He was given special recognition at
the All-University Honors Day during his junior year.

Ben is the first wheelchair student to be accepted as a be-
ginning student in any medical school. Extensive correspondence
and research attests to this fact.

Yet Ben was not a bookworm. His Interests
were most diversified and his achievements will
very seldom be paralleled. He was captain of
the Illinois Gizz Kids Basketball Team during
the 1952-53 and 1953-54 seasons. He led them
to the National Championship in 1953. He made
the second teaim All-Amerlcan in both 1953 and
1954. He led the vmite Flashes football team
through two undefeated seasons* He was the
number one pitcher on the Gizz Kids wheelchair
baseball tesim for the two years and also held
the record for individual high score during
the 1951-52 bowling season,

Ben is a post polio victim with complete residual paralysis In
both legs and considerable paralysis in lower back and abdomen. At
the time of his arrival on campus his left arm was of very little
specific use to him. But of the stuff that real men are made of Ben
has a rich store. He developed his shooting ability on the basket-
bsLLl floor; he Improved his balance and power through patience and
perserverence ; in his final season he was able to shoot with either
hand.

Ben is a smiler. One look at him and you know that the world
is his oyster. He has a terrific ability for evaluating his own
abilities. He is a master friend-msiker.

At the Sixth Annual Banquet last fall, Ben was presented the
Harold Scharper Achievement Award. Deservedly so. Ben will long
serve as aji example for tyro DSOers. And we wish him godspeed and
success on his road to becoming an M. D.
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THE HAROLD 3GHARFSR AWARDS

In memory of a person vfho was among the first to realize the
potentialities and advances of the Disabled Students Organization,
awards are presented each year in his name. The Harold Scharper
av;ards are tv:o : The Achievement Award and the Service Award.

The Achievement Award is presented each year to the graduat-
ing senior who has exhibited the greatest achievement physically,
academically, socially, and in extra currlcular functions during
his schooling at the University of Illinois or immediarbely upon the
completion of his schooling. The person selected for this award
will receive for permanent keeping a desk or wall plaque. His
name is also inscribed on the beautiful Harold Scharper Achieve-
ment plaque which hangs in the University's Rehabilitation Office,

The Achievement Av/ard is the highest recognition that the
University of Illinois, through Delta Sigma Omlcron, can bestov/ upon
one of its physically disabled students which v;-ill indeed be an
honor to the students elected and a great example to the m-any stu-
dents who v;ill follow in years to come.

The Harold Scharper Service Award is also given each year to
the student of any class who, during that given year, has contribut-
ed the greatest service in the development or furtherance of the
purposes and practices for v:hich the University's program was estab-
lished and to which Harold Scharper himself dedicated his life. The
Individual receiving this ai/ard is also given a desk or wall plaque.
His name, too, is inscribed on the large Harold Scharper Service
Plaque which is publicly displayed in the Rehabilitation Office.
The Service Award is a supplement to the Achievement Award. As
Harold Scharper expressed it, "The efTort of our program will only
be as good as the unselfish service rendered to it by its partici-
pants ,

TO JACK WHITI^N.. .FOR 2ZRY1GZ

John T, rt'hitman graduated from the University of Illinois on
June 18, 1955. He left a remarkable record of service with D.3.0.
as a standard for present members to follow. During Jack's tenure
as president of Alpha Chapter, all of the Delta Sigma Omicron pro-
jects realized their greatest grov:th and success. The finest de-
gree of coordination and the highest degree of participation achiev-
ed were attained while Jack vfas at the helm.

It is difficult to point out any one project in Jack' s behalf
because as president he had been the contributor to each and every
project in Delta Sigma Omlcron, He also took an active role on
many special committees throughout his term of office which in his
case was nothing more than carrying on in the same manner that made
(continued on next page)
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the memberslilp originally consider him for their president.

Previous to his office as president. Jack served as vice pres-
ident of Alpha Chapter, Of great significance is the fact that his
efforts in all of the projects of Delta Sigma Omicron and of the
University* s Special Rehabilitation Program were of equal magnitude
whether he was a participant in the particular activity or only re-
motely Interested. The Driver Safety Project of D.3.0. is one of
the specific i)roJects for which Jack VThitman can be recognized.

Jack devoted most of the previous two summer vacations to work
on Delta Sigma Omicron projects. The results of his efforts have
been most complimentary.

Typical of his spirit, drive, auid dedication was Jack's per-
formance as shortstop on the wheelchair baseball team. Sparkplug
Jack held the team together and pushed them on to a winning season
this year.

SOCIETY NOTES

On June 11, Barbara Scott and John Auby were married in a quaint
church ceremony in Champaign, John, captain-elect of the Glzz Kids
for the second year in a row, has one more year of school before he
g9ts his degree in industrial design, Barbara is the former L.A,R«
heavyweight ping-pong championship runner-up.

And of course you knew that Mae Truxell is now Mrs, Tagg, She
and Chuck have been married for some time now* Is she really a
bookie?

Ardyth Broeske auid Hal Riechers announced their engagement be-
fore the end of last semester. Rumor has it that they don't believe
In long engagements and neither do we* Whatever the fates may bring
to you two, we wish you the best of luck and happiness,

Mr, Berron was passing out cigars a while back, Marv and his
missus have a boy (another) and have named him Mark.

Cec, of Cec and Gig Broeren, is now a mama officially. She had
the cutest little ole boy you ever did see,

Marv Laplcola has gone off to California not to find gold or
even uranium; he went to get married, C'est belle.

Bob Underwood got a new Chevy some months ago. Bob and Chevy
are doing well, thank you,

Doris Jean Sutton, Now Mrs. Groth, looked v;ell and happy when
we saw her at the basketball game last semester.

Scott Paul Chapman was born on August 9th.
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GIZZ KIDS THIRD IN NATION

Ghanute Air Force Base was host to the 1955 V/heelchair Bas-
ketball Tourney, an event long to be remembered by both spectators
and psirticipants.

Tournament action started on April I4th v^ith St. Louis edging
the New lork Spokesmen 49 to 46, Bianco scored 29 points for the
losers, the highest individual score for a single game in the tour-
nament, Jim Greenblatt led the Rams with I6 points follov/ed by
Dick Reis with 14.

The second game saw Illinois edge the New Jersey Wheelers 39-
38 in two overtimes. This was perhaps the most strategic game of
the tournament, Illinois played its slow, cool and deliberate game
against the tall and fast Nev; Jersey team. Seifferth, the steady
playmaker for the Gizz Kids, led his team in scoring with 15 points.

In the third game the California Flying "./'heels rolled over the
inexperienced but determined team of the Bulova 'Matchmakers. The
New York team vrould not "throvi in the towel" despite the obvious
shellacking they were getting from the pov.'erful California team.
The final score of 4? to 32 did not tell the real efforts of the
Bulova team. Fritz Krauth led his team in scoring with 19 points.

The final game in the first round found Pan American over-
powering the Kansas City Pioneers, 39-31 • The big factor that de-
termined the final score of the game was that Bob Hooley who usual-
ly leads the team in scoring was held to one field goal in 16 at-
tempts •

Sol Welger led the Pan Ams in scoring honors with 20 points.

The second day saw the Gizz Kids downed by the St. Louis Rams,
31-30, in a close and exciting game the entire 40 minutes. For the
Rams, Greenblatt and Baird shared the scoring honors with eight.
Don Seifferth had 13 for the Kids, This game sent the Rams to the
finals.

The last game of the second round of the tournament saw the
California Flying V/heels down the Pan Ams, 46-35. Fairbanks led
the V/heels with 13 points, Jiacoppo had 13 for the Jets.

On the final day the consulation game to dstormine third and
fourth places went to Illinois in the highest scoring game of the
tournament, 50-48 in one overtime. The action provided by the
Pan Am Jets and the Gizz Kids kept the spectators on their feet
throughout the entire game. At the end of the regulation period
the score was 42 all. Seifferth and Captain John Auby led the Kids
with 15 apiece. For the Jets Sol '</elger had 25. Seifferth and
Welger were elected unanimously to the All-American tournament team.

In the final game the California Flying V.'heels downed the St.
Louis Rams, 44-27, to become National Champions. California, v;e

salute you.
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FLORIDA' 3 "ifHSELIICG G-ATORS" AR5 ROLLING

The Universitj of Florida has not only provided the first
major extension for Delta Sicma 0;. icron— it has already organized
a wheelchair basliethall team to give the Gizz Kids competition,

Joininr; the 3° other teams in this and other countries, the
V/heeling Gatcrs have bec;un to plan a schedule for next season.
It is hoped that they will be able to play the Illinois Gizz Kids
when the Kids make an expected trip to the Sunshine 3tate,

The Gators are supervised by Coach John Gavrlak, are assisted
by Ronald Thomas and include the follov/ing players : Karl Lund-
gren, Richard Carr, Richard Varnadoe, Albert Hodges, Michael Tib-
bett, '.7illiaiG G. Jackson, 3ruce Garv;ood, Robert D. IIason,Jr, and
Hernan Irequi,

May we see you at the National V/heelchair Tournament soon,
Gators

•

BATTER UP: WHEELCHAIR 3A3E3ALL

The clutch pitching of Dean Nosker and the timely hitting
of Gig Broeren led the Gizz Kids baseball team to four v^ins vrith
but one loss. This season's record is the best that the Kids
have been able to muster since they started playing against fra-
ternities seven years ago. Usually the team feels good if ohey
can break even in the v;on-lost column.

Before the first game the team was worried about replacing
tvro pitchers from last year, but -.-ean Ilosker convinced one and
all that he could handle several assignments after he chucked
good ball to beat Delta Upsilon, 4-2 in the first game of the
season. The freshman from Sheldon \rent on to boat Theta, Xi,
10-5; Psl Upsilon, lG-6; ajid then squeezed by Jelta Upsilon
again, 5—4, In v/inning four games and losing none, Nosker end-
ed the season v/ith a very respectable earned run average of 4.87.

The team's lone defea.t was dished ?ut by .iigraa Pi, 4-2,
Pitching for the Kids was "Veteran" Don 3v/ift. It seemed like
the graduate of three years might be able to win that one, too,
but it didn't work out that wa2/-.

Gig Broeren led the team in hitting with a .417 average and
he hit five homers in as many gaLies to set some sort or record.
The team hit ,306 and fielded .921—-jhich is quite good, really.

Members of the team are: Kosker, Broeren, Tom Hein, Bob
Kaloupek, Glenii Perkins, Don Beifferth. Jack 'Whitman, Bruce '.Vie-

mer. Perry Persons, John Early, Mike Mara, Chuck Chapman and
Don Swift. The Kids thanli Rick Borman-for his coaching and help,
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IT'S WHITES VS. BLUES IK WHEELCHAIR FOOTBALL

Wheelchair athletics has Its beginning in the school rear
with the rough-and-tumble game of football. At Illinois, Satur-
day mornings are a big and exciting time.

The wheelchair football field is a little smaller than the
regulation foorball field but this only compensates for the tact
that only six men play on a team. The men in striped shirts are
there to officiate and blow their whistles and rule over the cere-

monies and all such as that. And the first-and-fifteen markers
are placed apx)ropriately by the head-linesman. Each team has its
own coach to roam the sidelines when his boys are in a fix.

When the whistle blows to start the game, the six appointed
men in white shirts and the six in blue take their x>ositions and
the game is begun. It is touch football. The person with the
ball must be tagged before he is considered "tackled." And yet
this ball carrier has a right to blocking and interference Just
as in regular football.

In 1953 wheelchair football was tragic for the blue team;
they lost every one of the five games played. Though this didn't
dan^n the spirit of the game much it did serve to make the Blues
better prepsu^ed for the 195^ season. And they were.

Early in the fall semester the voting for teams took place
as usual. During these x)roceedings , each team gets a certain
number of points determined by the number of games lost, person-
nel lost, etc. With these points the two teams bid for the new
players who enrolled that semester. The bidding is hot, heavy,
hard, and hearty. Every measure of tact, science, psychology
and guile is employed by the teams to use their jtolnta to best
advantage in getting the most promising of the newcomers. The
bargaining is high in pitch; it has the same importance to the
wheelchair teams that the player drafts have for the profession-
al teams. And finally the new members are chosen for the teams
and the team captains call for strategy meetings and practices.

The 195^ season still showed the Whites to be the top team.
The Blues, however, did not drop the five straight they had in
1953~thls time they won one, and by a sizable score. The first
two games were won by the Whites 26-6 and 3^7. The third game
the Blues took by a 19-7 margin. The fourth game v/as indication
of how close the game could be and ended with a White victory,
27-20. fhe totals for this game were:
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GIZZ KIDS 3ASILETBALL TOUR

On January 30 the Gizz Kids and personnel left on the annual
between-seraestera tour via the two nev; buses. They arrived, after
a few minor incidents, in Kansas City about mldnite and registered
at the Ambassador Hotel. Time passed quickly as the ^^oup enjoyed
movies, cards, and did some sightseeing.

On Monday night the Kids played their first game against the
Kansas City Rolling Pioneers. The teajn played a good game, but
the Pioneers vfere really rolling that night. They won , In
addition to our team losing the game, Mary Lou lost her voice.
The next night vre played the Pioneers again. And again the Kids
took it on the chin,

Early the next day they departed for Wilbur, I\eb., Hal's
(Reichersj home tov/n. The game was well attended by enthusiastic
basketball fans. The Gizz Kids won , All the the Kids 'and

personnel appreciated the hospitality sho'.'n them by the people of
V/ilbur and surrounding areas . A hearty Nebraska breakfast was en-
Joyed by all the next morning. Then they evacuated V/'ilbur to take
the journey to 3t. Louis.

Much to the team' s displeasure and the cheerleadsr' s joy,
the boy's bus, 707, ^sm out of gas. The team was rescued by the
other bus and :veryone arrived in 3t. Louis about 6:00 p.m., sleep-
ish but secure. There was no time to eat, so everyone just had a
milkshake and dashed to the gym to play the 3t. Louis Jets, Korma,
head cheerleader, cheered the team on to victory in the most excit-
ing game of the tour. Don 3eif ferth' s thrilling basket in the final
seconds of the game brought a big victory to the Kids . Tim
was pleased and felt generous so ever^^one enjoyed a steak dinner
at their home-away-from-home , the Kingsway Hotel.

The next day a group vrent sightseeing.
One of the hir;hllehts of their trip was their
stop at the History Museum. That eveninr; the
gang decided to go out on the town, Someone
mentioned the 3howboat vrhich featured old-time
vaudeville acts. This idea appealed to all,
so they headed for the river. On the v/ay it
began to rain and freeze. To everyone's dis-
may, there was a steep, icy ramp dovm to the
entrance. After Dr. Pepper proved her mettle
by saving Dean from the unmerciful jaws of
the dsirk, icy river, vre had a change of heart
and went to see Cinerama.

He's what they call
a "heady" ballplayer.

The next gam.e was with the 3t. Louis Rams, Suspense and ri-
valry made this a very good game. It would have been a better tale
if it had turned out differently, howsver. The Gizz Kids lost

On the following d8.y the Kids returned to Champaign to com-
plete final registration details, then continued on their merry
way to Chicago where they met the California Flying .^'heels at Kavy
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Pier gym. Here the Illinois teani vfas cherred on by the largest
crowd nrasent at any game of the season. The crov/d also enjoyed
a rope' trick by Art Juardo, of the movie "The Hen," Headquarters
for both teams was the nevrly decorated Con;;;;res3 Hotel in dovmtovm
Chicago. Though the Gizz Kids showed determinaticn and enthusiasm
throu-hout the {^^ame, the Flying W-jeels forged ahee,d to a

victory. After the game everyone returned to the hotel, changed
clothes, and adjourned to the Lincoln Room for a delicious meal
which was enjoyed by all. Everyone gives sincere thanks to the
52 Association, for their courtesy and genorosity, rheir banquet
was the highlight of the trip.

v;hen, on the next day, the tour had ended, the Crizz Kids re-
turned to the University of Illinois. The trip was made in a snov/-

atonn. And now, though the snow has long since melted, the memory
of the wonderful times on the tour linger on.

Tiili: 0DY3o^Y OF A H.'La3URC!i:R

On May 22 I found myself all in a grind. Before I knew it I

was heaped vfith a fev; of my friends into a sac and was on my way.
First we took the long trip over to a big open place where they had
trees and grass and a few people. It v;a3 nice there, nice and v;arm

and sunny.

Something must have been the matter with the people because;
they v;ere all in little go-carts or walking v;ith pieces of wood or
had little rods on their shoes or, v/ell, I don't know v.'hat all.

After they took me out of the sac some biddie began mistreat-
ing me— slappinr me between her hands and flattening me out and
making me feel lov/, like a wafer, 'ihen she figured she had roe a-
bout down and out, she threvf me on this metal plate and I got a
chance to see what was going on. Over in the east corner there
were some of these go-carters and all playing volley ball. They
looked as though they were having a pretty good time even though
the darn ball was mostly all away and gone.

Right in back of where I v;as setting there v/ere others play-
ing croquet. They were just a-3v:inging those n-allets to beat all
and knocking the little wooden balls all over everywhere.

Some lady brought her accordion and was playing It and making
everythinev seem kinda spirited. A few of the people sang or beat
their feet or just pounded other poor hamburgers to the music.

Pretty soon I got all hot and started spewing and getting
dark from the heat. Before I could really get burned up about it
all, I v;-ls hoisted into my cousin the bun, was doused v:ith some
gook, and was thrust into someone's m.outh. He chomped me for a
while and then I took the easy road down. With all of the laugh-
ing and fun-raising and all, it vras an easy way to go,
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I-IEI-iaZrlS OF DELTx'i 3IGi'A OKIGRON

Alpha Chapter:

Bill Acheson: When Dunn is done, Bill fills the bill,
Bruce Aldendifer: "Brute" likes Ghajnpaisn (sic); de Bates am

her favorite Humanity; Advocates Kugentian philosophy.
Ken Anderson: This guy is in the numbers game.
Bob Arnold: '.'hen we see Bob lookin so fancy, we know he has a

date with Nancy.
John Auby: The Gizz Kids Captain's on the spot with a new-got

wife named Barbara Scott.
MaLX Bartel: When the class and glass are empty alas, the ways

to Jays are clear and fas(tT«
l^Iarv Berron: Baron Berron keeps bearin; Now Mark the new ad-

dition,
Les Blankenshlp: Les ees the bes' of de whole durn mess.
Ardyth Broeske: A ring for her finger from Hal who'll bring ' er

to the alter some day.
Paul Brown: Lawyer Paul is too honest and capable to be a pol-

itician.
Fred Bumpus : This fella is a regular guy. Fred is a fervid

fond friend of D.S.O.
John Calkins: Away to the wilderness in his Model A Chevy.
Bob Caniff : One cf the radar crew—how does he do it?
Mariane Casey: The Gregg Hall nemesis.
Chuck Chapman: V^rites the lines for Sigma Signs.
Leo Clay: Even down in Bermuda this Kid's a classic.
Jim Coleman: An alien from the tonsorlal palace. Red hates

barbers, work, and "clippity clop to the barber shop."
Ken Creamer: We insist this altruist is a "pusher" of the fin-

est class,
Frank Doloszycki: A face full of smiles and a world full of

personality.
Bill Donahoo : Willy, Willy blows his horn, boys are attentive

and girls, forlorn,
Don Doney: Industry gets Don ahead. This Daily V/orker ain't

no Red.
Liz Doonan: Liz is a whiz and thiz is no monkey biz.
Judy Dov^ell: S'f.e really goes in that go-csirt. Could be a whiz

at Indianapolis,
Gene Dreyer: Studetn Senator wheels and wields a mean gavel.
Marilyn Dunn: Vidjrlljn is carolin' and barrel in' since the in-

.lection of affection in her direction (wha?) •

O^rlone iVn-ress: This ;-irl .--ets around and how. V/onder T-:hat she's
acl'ieved by novr.

Mary-Lea Fletcher: Real red hair. Bev^sLre",

Bob Freres: Sing a song of gimpoes, take a pocketful of notes,
harmonize and socialize until the kidney floats.

Judy Fuiks : A bundle of beaut- and duty enwrapped: Judy.
Cliff Gehrke: Cliff does things as easily as falling off a.
Myra Gillenvrater: This gal from Galesburg likes driving around.

Jerry ajid the green Pontiac is \ihere Jo is found.
Bob Gleason: Bob is another radsir wonder.
Eleanor Gornto : Eleanor is nice--and more: the epitome is she

of pleasant company,
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Andrea Hansen: Scholastic ends are found at Prehn's, thereat
Andy meets her friends. A ringer singer, Flying V/heel

stringer, Andy gal has Leeward trends,
Neal Hansen: Too bad Comisky Park isn't in Champaign.
Dick Hayden: All great men are dead or dying and Dick doesn' t feel

too well himself.
Marcia Hediger: A serene queen this; disarming and charming a. miss.
Tom Hein: A jug of wine, a line, and thou, Tom Hein, beside me in

the wilderness: devine,
Ray Hunt: Of the Urbana Hunts,
Lysle Liz Johnson: V/ith that blonde hair and that Florida tan

you can bet Liz will get her man.
Bob Kaloupek: He's really not as quiet as he looks.
Fete Karl: You may not have heard him but he's here.
Ruth Ann Keller: Ruthie and the Desui are often seen at V^idescreen.
Paul Kish: Mad scads of ads for tall Paul. Engaged?
Marv Lapicola: Muscles is a real marvel. A California wedding?
Jim Lee: Don't take Lee for G-rant(ed)

.

Bill Mayo: Bevrare you sweet young things.
Ken Matthias: There's mischief in this man's eyes.
Norma McClure: Meet Miss Mischief,
Bonnie McManus : Beware the big grey Olds. Who's Johnny?
Mary Lou Minert: History and Hary Lou Just don't agree. Just call

the boys at 6-8253.
Jerry Morgan: "Great men make mistakes; I am a great man."
Jane Murphy: Never put off til tomorrow the smile ycu can have

today,
Marjorie Nelson: The blonde coiffure is quite alreet, and the

melody is oh so sweet. And she has honors too.
Dean Nosker: If the Kids give an Oscair it will surely go to Nosker.
Mike O'Mara: "The harder I try to be gooder the x/orser I am. If

the way to success were sleeping I'd be a genius. "

Mark Orr: Conversation is his elation.
Glen Perkins: "The old school Just vion' t be the same without me,'*
Perry Persons: Sometimes he sits and thinks; most of the time he

Just sits.

Tom Prough: "if ignorance is bliss I'm blistered."
Dennis Rainsford: And then there v;-as that time in Urbana....
Gleo Rardin: Likes to be serenaded.
Hal Reichers : Hope he finishes climbing the mountain,
Dick Roscoe : Rascal Roscoe, have you seen pink Jays ever?
Bob Sappington: Smiles the smiles that beguiles the files,
Don Seifferth: Don the Jersey, don the cap, push the chair around

the map; sling the sjahere and shoot the shot, two more points
as like as not. Handsome fella, hero he, nice as only Don can
be. Heroes made and heroes born—Don's the greatest no matter
how you want to say it.

Jim Smith: Our newest member may have to push or pull that bus.
Ron Smoot: The combination of his convertible and dashing good

looks prove too much for the co-ods. Result: More v/omen en-
gineers .

Velma Snider: Grandma Moses now discloses she has Dr. woeses.
Jack Torrence: Jack and chair fell down the stair and broke his

leg.
Tom Troyer: Maybe three falls with O'Mara is too much.
Mae Truxell: j^'Irs. Mae Tagg is "cleaning up" in the book business.
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Bob Underwood: For what Is in a name, that 'hj which we call a
typewriter would t/pe Bob as well

,

Don V/ahle: This shape wears his music on the outside and knows
his inside from the horn to the blue room. ;/ith it? From
trim to tootsies he's 2/4 time. And a tent-top for his go.

Bob Wallingford: Goodnight ladies. He's gunning for Michelob.
Ed 'Whitehead: V7ork facinates him—he can sit and look at it for

hours

.

Jack V/hitman: A sexy prexy he.
Jim ..'ilder: Of all the people in D30, Jim is wilder than.
Bruce Wiemer: Let's have another cuppa coffee.
Tom V/illlams : The unsung hero of D30. Tom reallj manifests a

driving spirit.
Larry V^os : The woes of V^os are few; he's inclined to find he

knows, well, Just about everything.
Tony Wypch: Tony isn't oney nice; he s twice as many as any.
Jack Young: An architect I v/^ould suspect this Jack to be.

Yet only God can make a tree.

Beta Chapter:

The members of Beta Chapter are as follows:

Leon Adams
Betty Autrey
James Beck
Don Bacon
Fred Brovm
James A. Brovjn
Norma Chase
Bob Ghism
Chuck Cusic
Robert Frye
Jack Gaillard
Dick Carr*
Bruce Garwood^
Thomas High
Albert Hodges*
Herman Irequi*
Vf.C. Jackson
Gerald Jones
Thomas H. Jones

Kedra Kelley
Karl Lundgren*
Robert Mason
Don McMannus
I'lartha Jean Kuth
Carl 3. Opp
Joe Parks
George Phillips
Ed Pipkins
Bill Shillings
Gene Spellman
Fred ^prous
Diana Testrake
Van Hi to Thompson
Paul Thurston
Michael Tibbett*
David Tro.ip
Dick Varnadoe''"
Burton './olliinr.

* Members of the Wheelin,c- Gators '..'heolchair basketball team.

The officers of Beta Chapter o,rG : Karl Lundgren, president;
Gerald Jones, vice president; 3ob Grye, executive- secretary;
Bruce Garwood, corresponding socrGtary; Tonnj Griffin, treas-
urer. Dr. Vadheim serves as the faculty advisor for Beta
Chapter.
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FIGTUflSo EyCPLall^gP

Page 19: (1) Jim Smith demonstrates hydraulic lift on one of our
two buses

•

(2j Mariljm Dunn (left) and Eleanor Gornto at D30 picnic.
(3) Playing croquet at the picnic: Jack Whitman, Don

Swift, Gig Broeren, Marilyn Monroe.
(4) The Chapmans graduate.
(5) Don Glyn, the freethinker, in toothpaste pose.
(6) Unidentified Sigma Signs editor.
(7) Bruce Aldendiefer reads telegram from Ben Graham at

the annual banquet last year, Don Doney listens.
(8) Liz Johnson, Florida fille, v/earing popular smile.
(9) Volleying vas very vigorous ven ve vere volleyball ing.

Page 24: (1) I^Ir. and Mrs. Chuck Tagg. She's the former Mae Truxell
(2) Don Selfferth and Ardyth Broeske chat at a DSO partv.
(3) Time out from studies for a game of pinochle. Ace'

Freres, "Dealer" Jacobsen, "52" O'Mara, and "Duke" Ausmus.
(4) Very nice picture of a very nice couple. Ken Matthias

and Norma McGlure.
(5) Tom V/illlams and Tom Hein at a Coke clotch with Jamais

Lafemme

•

(6) Jack Whitman speaks at the banquet. At Jack's left is
Gov. Stratton; I^s. Morey is at the Governoi^s left.

(7) Bruce Vfiemer, Dean Nosker and Don '>iahle give wide-
eyed reception to the entrance of the Governor.

DELTA SIGMA QMICRON LAUDED BY PHILIPFIKE COMMANDER

The National Commander of the Confederation of Philippine Vet-
erans, Lorenzo Cabrera, visited the campus of the University of Ill-
inois recently, observing the rehabilitation program and the acti-
vities of Delta Sigma Omicron,

Seeing a wheelchair football game on his visit, Cabrera was
both delighted and surprised. He commented that the activities
available to paraplegics at the University are unbelievable and
that he had never seen anything like the rehabilitation program
any place else in the world.

Cabrera \flll carry suggestions back to the Philippines, where
rehabilitation progrsums help to combat Communism.

Durinr his visit, Cabrera was guest at the Annual Banquet,
attended the rehabilitation open house, and participated in other
D.3.0. functions.
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TRIBUTE

The tesun was tired when they wheeled onto the floor; they had
Just driven from Wilbur, Nebraska, and this was St. Louis, Missouri,
The gym floor was very poor. The lighting was bad. When the game
started it looked like a miserable situation. And things went from
bad to worse.

And then, with only forty seconds left in the game, time was
called and the Gizz Kids went to the sidelines to get instructions
for the last play of the game. They were losing by one point. Tim
told the five men what they should do. They went back into the
game. Dean brought the ball in. Auby up the outside; O'Mara pick
for Seifferth around; pass to Don. Enough said: two points.

Don Seifferth is the kind of guy it's hard to be modest about.
His amazing actions on all athletic grounds and his records, both
athletic and other, at the University and at the Tournaunent are
unprecedented

.

Voted most valuable player by his tesunmates in 1955, Don has
been voted unanimously to the All-America wheelchair basketball
team in 195^ an^i 1955. He was also voted to the first All-America
team in 1953 • In 1952, as a freshman, he was voted to the second
All-America team.

Besides leading the G-izz Kids in scoring, Don has led the
White Wheelchair football Flashes to many victories with his very
deceptive action and speed in a wheelchair. He also was the power-
house of the baseball team.

Don graduated on June 18, 1955. He will be sorely missed
by all of D.3.0, But especially on the athletic field, where he
gave example to all of the players, will his absence be felt.

Though he will most certainly be remembered as the most out-
standing athlete of D.S.O., Don has served well in other capaci-
ties. He had been secretaj^y of the National Wheelchair Basketball
Association. He was at different times 3ecretaj*y, treasurer and
member-at-large of D.S.O. He also served as secretary to many of
the special committees of D.S*0.

So we who have learned much from his humility and his example
pay tribute to Don Seifferth.



SiiRCLLI-iZKT 3H0.;3 GRO'..'TH 0? D.3.0.

Again this :^ear the number of applications for en-
rollment under the rehabilitation program is in the hun-
dreds. In the past semester 100 students received ad-
vanced educations under this progrson. Each year that
the progra.i! has been instituted, the enrollments have
multiplied. The continued increases have necessitated
planning for additional housing, parking, and school fa-

cilities .

As of August, 1955, the University of Illinois has
fjranted degrees to 59 wheelchair and other seriously
Cchronically) disabled students who attended school un-
der the auspices of the Special Rehabilitation Program.

Of the twelve graduates this year, three are with
five-point ("A") averages. Last year one student grad-
uated with Highest Honors and four with High Honors.
This year the record will be even better.

OF FALL AND GIMP

Taste of the sweetness of life
3e whole and wallow in the mirth and spirit of

Youth
And then

Fall before the giants of Fate
Curse and hope and pray and lift your eyes toward

Heaven
And then curse some more
Lie and stoop and shrivel forever

Forever
With pain

And let the smile be ostracized
The SKEER for your compajiy, the irony, the odd,

The pus of life
The first stumble
Lay at the doorway of defeat
And know that even death would leave you troubled
Look up again

You have fallen far and very fast
Nothing behind you but nothing
All of life to become a nonplus?

A step... not as before... the effort
Steel pressed against the flesh

A leg not of God
Nov; bang the ostentatious crutch

Against the wall to find
Your soul is waiting for you at the end

Of the long aarkness
Where an understanding God puts out His hand

To welcome you to happiness.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1954-55

This issue of SIGI^ SIGNS Is dedicated to all the alumni and
former members of D.S.O. (See page 2.) It is they who have done
30 much to brlrig the organization to its present status (See pages
3 and 4)

.

After the Annual Disabled Veterans picnic in Springfield
(page 9), Freshman Orientation Week brought the old school spirit
back to everyone. The Annual Banquet (page 6) was gala and grajid
and among the honored guests was the Governor of Illinois him-
self.

The Thanksgiving party was a complete cool celebration (page
7). About mldsemester the buses arrived and helped solve trans-
portation problems (page 8). The Gizz Kids were guests at the
Legion Banquet again this year (page 10)

.

A whole mess of things have happened to past and present mem-
bers of D.S.O. (page 13).

In sports the Gizz Kids finished third (page 14), the Flori-
da team is organized (page 15) , the V/hites again conquered the
Blues in football (page 16), the Kids took another between-sem-
esters tour (page 18), and the cheerleaders have become an impor-
tant segment of the team (page 1?)

.

The annual picnic lasted til the wee hours (page 19). Regis-
tration has increased again this year in the number of applicants
(page 27)

.

If you have ever been a member of Delta Sigma Omi-
cron will you please complete the following form.

Name
Address
Dates with D.S.O. From... to
Marital Status

No . of Children
Name of Spouse

Did You Graduate from Illinois Date
Degree received ••..

Would you like to receive information about the annual
banquet? About sports events?

Do you know of anyone we should have on our alumni
list?
Name ••.••••.. •

Address •

Mail this coupon to: Delta Sigma Omlcron, Alpha Chap-
ter, 320 Court B, P.G.U., Champaign, 111.
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